New!
New!

i6

Save with style

Style for every environment and
heating for the prudent
Do you want control over it? Then you can start by choosing
Contura. It is obvious to us that you know best how you want
your home. Therefore, we are not just thorough in our design and
quality but we also ensure that we build freedom of choice into
our fireplaces. Choose with your heart, because your new fireplace will spread comfort, heat and joy for many years.
Build new or build in
Contura i6 is our new insert which is ideal for those who have
their own ideas and want to design their own fireplace.

For those who want to
choose their design
Best heating economy High efficiency produces more heat using less wood
Most resource-efficient The only Swedish Swan labelled insert
Modern design Clean lines that add style to any interior
See the fire through the clear glass New efficient combustion technology minimises soot build-up
Self-closing door

More heat from the wood
When you buy an insert from Contura you get Swedish design
and quality of the highest class. The generous glass area shows
a lot of the flame and our unique Clean Burning System keeps
the glass clean and soot free The efficient combustion technology
gives more heat from the wood.

Which door do you choose?
Contura i6 has three different doors to choose between, so that you can
have the feeling and impression that you want in your home. It is self locking to give you extra safety. We have also integrated technical finesses into
the insert, such as adjustable screws to help level the insert and prepare for
outside air and to make installation as smooth as possible.

Hot air grate/air
intake
Self-closing door

Gives off greater heat to the
room (accessory).

The door closes smoothly and locks itself.
It is convenient and provides extra safety.

Cast iron front
This door is cast iron with a recessed handle.
The insert frame is cast iron.

Glass door with silk matt
chrome handle and trim

Glass front
The front of the door is glass with a
recessed handle in black or matt silk
chrome. The insert frame is glass.

Accelerate or brake
Do you want fast heating and high temperature or lower heat radiation with low
wood consumption? The output control
makes it easy to adjust.
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Technical specifications

Glass door with black
handle and trim

332
Air inlet Ø65

Flue outlet upwards

Flue outlet backwards
Connection sleeve Ø125 mm

593

Frame and door in glass,
chromed handle

Frame and door in glass,
black handle

319

Frame and door in cast iron

332

297
170

Tilluftsstos Ø65

Dimensions from above
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Part of

There must be a gap for air to
circulate around the insert.
More information can be found
in the installation instructions.

www.contura.eu

Contura is a Swedish made quality product. When you buy one of our fireplaces you always get well thought out design and
a large range of choice of design, material, heat storage and accessories. The combustion technology is among the market's
most efficient in all models and our Clean Burning system keeps the glass clean and the fire visible better than any others.
Most of our models are Swan labelled and we always give a 5 year warranty.

